THE 2020
XT5
A CLOSER LOOK
With standout styling and standard safety features such as Lane Keep Assist with Lane Departure Warning, Safety Seat Alert and Front Pedestrian Braking, this Cadillac crossover is truly a thing of beauty.

1Read the vehicle’s Owner’s Manual for important feature limitations and information.
GRABS YOUR ATTENTION.  SUBTLY.

Cadillac's patented Safety Alert Seat\(^1\) sends a discreet pulse to the left, right or both sides of the driver's seat, indicating the direction of the threat—left, right, front or rear.

NIGHT VISION

Fewer surprises in the dark. The XT5 comes with an available Night Vision\(^1\) system that uses thermal technology to show people and large animals detected ahead. This can enhance night driving safety by making you aware of potential hazards.

FRONT PEDESTRIAN BRAKING

Front Pedestrian Braking\(^1\) can alert you when an imminent collision with a pedestrian ahead is detected and can help reduce the severity or avoid the collision by automatically applying emergency braking if you have not already.

\(^1\)Safety or driver assistance features are no substitute for the driver’s responsibility to operate the vehicle in a safe manner. The driver should remain attentive to traffic, surroundings and road conditions at all times. Visibility, weather, and road conditions may affect feature performance. Read the vehicle’s Owner’s Manual for more important feature limitations and information.
SELECTED STANDARD SAFETY AND DRIVER ASSISTANCE FEATURES

- Automatic Emergency Braking¹
- Forward Collision Alert¹
- Front and Rear Park Assist¹
- Front Pedestrian Braking¹
- HD Rear Vision Camera¹
- Lane Change Alert with Side Blind Zone Alert¹
- Rear Cross Traffic Alert¹
- Lane Keep Assist with Lane Departure Warning¹
- Safety Alert Seat¹
- Following Distance Indicator¹
- Rear Seat Reminder²
- Teen Driver
- IntelliBeam Headlamps with Cornering Function

¹Read the vehicle’s Owner’s Manual for important feature limitations and information.
²Does not detect people or items. Always check rear seat before exiting.
SELECTED AVAILABLE SAFETY AND DRIVER ASSISTANCE FEATURES

- Adaptive Cruise Control—Advanced
- Enhanced Automatic Emergency Braking
- Automatic Parking Assist with Braking
- Reverse Automatic Braking
- HD Surround Vision
- Head-Up Display
- Advanced Security Package
- Rear Pedestrian Alert
- Rear Camera Mirror
- RainSense™ Front Wipers
- Automatic Seat Belt Tightening
- Night Vision

¹Read the vehicle Owner’s Manual for important feature limitations and information.
The Cadillac crest makes a statement with every arrival, while sharp lines and sweeping curves meet jewel-like lighting elements for a style that’s truly moving.
VISIONARY LIGHTING

Cadillac’s jewel-like headlamps are both stunning and purposeful. Our standard LED headlamps feature IntelliBeam, which automatically switches between high and low beams as vehicles approach, while cornering lamps cast light into corners as you drive through them.

20" 12-SPOKE ALLOY WITH PEARL NICKEL FINISH

Standard on Sport, the 20" 12-Spoke alloy wheels with Pearl Nickel finish make a statement no matter what type of road you’re taking on.

HANDS-FREE LIFTGATE

Complete with Cadillac logo projection, the available Hands-Free Power Liftgate opens and closes with a simple kicking gesture. The memory height function lets you program its opening height to ensure a perfect fit in any space.
Cadillac designers equipped the XT5 cabin with authentic materials like natural woods or carbon fiber and cut-and-sewn leathers, then punctuated them with aluminum and carbon fiber accents for a rich yet understated feel.
RECONFIGURABLE SPACE

60/40 rear seats can be folded flat to reveal up to 63 cubic feet of space.¹ And with split-fold functionality, nothing gets left behind.

HEATED STEERING WHEEL

Turn a chilly morning commute into a comfortable drive. With the push of a button, the available heated steering wheel turns warm to the touch.

ULTRAVIEW SUNROOF

The available UltraView® Power Sunroof spans both seating rows, providing every passenger a clear view of the sky.

¹Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.
ENGINE PERFORMANCE

The 3.6L V6 engine, available on Premium Luxury and standard on Sport trim, is designed to stand out with 310 hp and 271 lb-ft of torque. The 2.0L engine,\(^1\) standard on Luxury and premium luxury trim, has 237 hp and 258 lb-ft of torque with innovative technologies such as Active Fuel Management.

\(^1\)2.0L engine will be available early 2020.
9-SPEED, ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED

Electronic Precision Shift moves you from Park to Drive in a simple gesture. It also puts you in command of an advanced 9-speed automatic transmission that is both efficient and responsive.

DRIVER-SELECTABLE MODES

Not only does the XT5 respond to changing road conditions, it adapts to you. All-Wheel Drive, with four distinct calibrations, and Front-Wheel Drive, with three distinct calibrations, support different driving dynamics. All with just the press of a button.

REAL-TIME DAMPING

Every two milliseconds, available Real-Time Damping adjusts the suspension to road and driving conditions for a more calculated and comfortable ride. That’s picture perfect precision.
The XT5 offers a collection of high-tech features that are both practical and indulgent. Whether it’s cameras to help with safety or the need to quickly find your favorite station, you can keep your eyes on the road and stay connected wherever you are headed.
IMMERSE YOURSELF WITH RICH, BOSE SOUND

14-speakers will surround you with the Bose Performance Series speaker system, available with the Premium Luxury and Sport trim models.

REAR CAMERA MIRROR

An innovative look back. Available on Premium Luxury and Sport models, the Rear Camera Mirror allows you to use either a traditional rear view mirror or a rear view camera mirror display that provides a wider, less obstructed view to check for anything behind the vehicle.

1Functionality varies by model. Full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone, and USB connectivity for some devices.

CADILLAC USER EXPERIENCE

With access to phone, radio and a library of additional apps, the world is in the palm of your hand, at the tip of your finger and the sound of your voice. You are now arriving at your destination—the future.

2Third-party trademarks are the property of their respective third-party owners and used under agreement. Requires active service plan and paid AT&T vehicle data plan. See onstar.com for details and limitations.
2020 CADILLAC XT5

SPECs

• **2.0L TURBO FOUR-CYLINDER ENGINE**¹
  237 HP AND 258 LB-FT OF TORQUE²

• **3.6L V6 ENGINE**
  310 HP AND 271 LB-FT OF TORQUE²

• **CARGO VOLUME**³
  30.0 CU. FT., REAR SEATBACKS UP
  63.0 CU. FT., REAR SEATBACKS DOWN

¹2.0L engine available early 2020.
²SAE Certified
³Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.
LUXURY  AVAILABLE EARLY 2020
Luxury features:

• 2.0L Turbo four-cylinder engine
• Automatic Emergency Braking¹
• Forward Collision Alert¹
• Safety Alert Seat¹
• Front and Rear Park Assist¹
• Rotary controller with jog functionality

¹Read the vehicle’s Owner’s Manual for important feature limitations and information.

PREMIUM LUXURY
Includes Luxury features, plus:

• Lane Change Alert with Side Blind Zone Alert¹
• Rear Cross Traffic Alert¹
• UltraView Power Sunroof
• Wireless Charging²
• Cargo Management System with adjustable cargo fence and retractable cargo shade

²The system wirelessly charges one compatible mobile device. Some phones have built-in wireless charging technology and others require a special adaptor/backup cover. To check for phone or device compatibility, see https://my.cadillac.com/learn or consult your carrier.
TRIMS, CONTINUED

SPORT
Includes Premium Luxury features, plus:

• 3.6L V6 engine
• Sport Control All-Wheel Drive (AWD) System
• Chassis damping control
• 20” 12-Spoke alloy wheels with Pearl Nickel finish
• High-Gloss Black exterior accents and clear lens taillamps
• Body-color door handles

PLATINUM PACKAGE
Available on Premium Luxury and Sport trims:

• Real-time damping suspension chassis (standard on Sport trim)
• Performance suspension (standard on Sport trim)
• Semi-Aniline leather seats
• Leather-wrapped instrument panel, console and door trim
• Microfiber sueded headliner
• Unique interior colors and decor trim
• Cadillac User Experience\(^1\) with embedded navigation\(^2\)
• Bose Performance Series 14-speaker system
• Tri-zone automatic climate control
• 20” 6-Split Spoke alloy wheels with Polished/Android finish (Premium Luxury only)
• Enhanced Visibility and Technology Package

\(^1\)Functionality varies by model. Full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone, and USB connectivity for some devices. \(^2\)Map coverage available in the United States, Puerto Rico and Canada.
EXTERIOR COLORS

RADIANT SILVER METALLIC

RED HORIZON TINTCOAT

DARK MOCHA METALLIC

CRystal WHITE TRICOAT

STEELAR BLACK METALLIC

SHADOW METALLIC

MANHATTAN NOIR METALLIC

GARNET METALLIC

1Available at extra charge.
## Interior Colors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Available Trims</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JET BLACK</td>
<td>Leatherette Seating Surfaces</td>
<td>Luxury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Premium Luxury, Sport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Semi-Aniline Leather Seats with Chevron perforated Inserts</td>
<td>Premium Luxury, Sport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Premium Luxury, Sport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIRRUS</td>
<td>Dark Titanium accents and Leather Seating Surfaces with Mini-Perforated inserts</td>
<td>Premium Luxury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KONA BROWN SAUVAGE</td>
<td>Jet Black accents and Leather Seats with Mini-Perforated inserts</td>
<td>Premium Luxury, Sport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Premium Luxury, Sport</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- Available on Luxury.
- Available on Premium Luxury and Sport.
INTERIOR COLORS, CONTINUED

SEDONA SAUVAGE
Jet Black accents and Leather Seating Surfaces with Mini-Perforated inserts
Available on Premium Luxury.

MAPLE SUGAR
Jet Black accents and Semi-Aniline Leather Seats with Chevron perforated inserts
Available on Premium Luxury and Sport.
20" Ultra Bright machined Pearl Nickel wheels

20" 6-Spoke Dual-Split alloy with Diamond Cut/Midnight Silver finish
Available on Sport.

20" 6-Spoke alloy with Pearl Nickel finish
Standard on Premium Luxury.

20" 12-Spoke alloy with Pearl Nickel finish
Standard on Sport.

20" Multi-Spoke alloy with Bright Silver finish
Standard on Luxury.

18" Multi-Spoke alloy with Polished/Android finish
Available on Premium Luxury, available only with Platinum Package.

20" 6-Split-Spoke alloy with Polished/Android finish
Available on Premium Luxury, available only with Platinum Package.

20" 6-Spoke Dual-Split alloy with Diamond Cut/Midnight Silver finish
Available on Sport.

20" Ultra Bright machined Pearl Nickel wheels

20" Midnight Grey wheels

20" Polished wheels

1Use only GM-approved tire and wheel combinations. See https://accessories.cadillac.com/ for important wheel and tire information, or see your dealer.